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Notice Board.
Children's Dancing Class ... Mondays, 6 to 8 p m.
Informal Dance Tuesdays, 8-15 p.m.
Cards and Chess Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
Dramatic Rehearsal Fridays, 8 p.m.
Concert and Dance January 31st.
Open Social February 7th.
Whist Drive February 14th.
Dance (crinkled paper) February 21st.
FREE Social February 28th.
Dramatic Performances March 6th, 7th, & 9th.

The Annual Tennis Meeting.
The general meeting was held in the hall on

December 10th at 8 p.m. (village time). Proceed-
ings, therefore, began about S-45. with Mr. Doughty
in the chair. There was a total attendance of 19.

Under the circumstances there were no exciting
occurrences. The chief item for discussion was
the programme for 1914. Four matches- were
sanctioned, of which three were to be, if possible,
for both first and second teams. This will give the
budding aspirants to fame an opportunity of
displaying their prowess, and incidentally will

'provide twenty players Avith a ful l afternoon's
'tennis on'each of the match days. The courts Avill
:be occupied with match play on seven Saturdays
during the season. The arranging of the tourna-
ments was left to the committee. As soon as the
dates of the matches have, been fixed particulars
Avill be posted up on the notice board.

The committee., for the ensuing season consists
of Mrs. Dean, v'Mrs. Eastwood, Mrs. Mawdesley,
Mrs. E. Richardson, and Messrs. Doughty, John-
stone, Lawrence, and E. Richardson. The
selection committee is the same as last year—
Mrs. Wood and Messrs. Brickhills and Doughty—
and Mr. Wood is hon. sec.

The committee have already begun work on the
courts, and they hope to get. and keep, them in
good condition all the season. Anyone desirous
of putting in hard Avork on the courts can easily
be supplied Avith the opportunity on application
to the secretary, who will be only too pleased to
give instructions on the uses of the brush and roller.

W;

The Christmas Dinner.
It is difficult to sit down at this later date and

recount in cold blood our marvellous adventures
on Christmas Day. Were I noAv seated once more
at that festive board, speeding the morsels of turkey
with Burton's balm, Avords Avould spring to my lips
as readily as glasses. But procrastination is the
thief of inspiration, and distance blurs Avhile it
enchants the view. To borroAv Mr. Pyecroft's
phrase, it was a remarkably hectic day; ink and
paper are powerless to convey its singular charm.
How can a bald recital of bare facts inform the
outer Avorldl To wit, that on the 25th day of
December last some sixty persons did gather
together in the Village Hall, and there, having:

O O • > o

regaled themselves on seasonable fare, did beguile
the time till cockcrow with song and merry pranks
and jocund dance "' Oh, but to

• break up the family circle, and at Christmas,
too !'' protests Mr. Simon Squaretoes. My dear
sir, you do not knoAv the possibilities of Yuletide
happiness. Here have you been for all these years,
cramping good feeling within the four small Avails
of your OAvn home at the jolliest time of all the
year, and noAv that a neAV world-of enjoyment opens
to your eyes you blink and turn aside. Go your
OAvn way, oh blind and obstinate; I do not pity
you. " A common orgy." .sneers Cynicus. Ah !
Cynicus, my friend, you were not there. You neA-er
sampled those turkeys and that bottled beer AA'herein
the genius of the immortal Bass achieved supreme
expression. You did not see the city father piling
on the records, nor admire the protean talents of the
Parliamentary candidate, that gifted man—waiter,
gourmet, society entertainer, and impressario in
turn. Not for your ears the sweet strains of
Barbara Allen, nor the choice periods of the
vestryman, making the speech of the year. The
radiant contentment of the actor's face as he led
the company in the most popular 'game of the
evening was a sight denied to you, but one that
will live in memory and be a lifelong solace to all
Avho beheld it. And of these delights the half has
not been told you. Rail on, then, vain man.
Your darts fall far below us, who sit enthroned in
the memory of great joy. As the p.c. remarked
in his speech, the Christmas dinner is the finest
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' K i n g the village has yet .struck in the way of
eummunal effort. And if, perchance, my poor words
or the tales of other men have fired your ardour,
r ? v and persuade the committee to build us a

i i ^ v r hall. \Vith the present one we are likely to
l u l l up for a Christmas or two to come.

BKEITMANN.

Trials!
Tin- "Trial for the Murder of 'Kitty " .in the

V i l l . t - e Hal l on Christmas Eve, 1913, will long be
!i-i i ic!ii l)ered by all villagers present as an excellent
. - \ a i t i p l i ' of the law's procrastination. The word
• i i - i . - i l " ih delined in Nutlall's Standard Dictionary

• " SulK-ring that tests virtue." -The long-
• - i i i ' i - n u L ' .indience will appreciate this item of
. ( m i l l i o n now freely presented. At 11-59 p.m. it
< a i m - miL thai ' Kitty " was a member of the feline
- i n - c i . «, f rm ireti.. and here peeps out the imbecility
.. t ' ; ! ' . « • a m a t e u r attorneys who could imagine that
".!»• \ ; l l ; p _ r r wa* desirous of ridding itself from an

, . i - l ; iue of '-.ite. Now, if it had been the "Trial
•.'.r iV Murde r of Fido." or-" Rover," or '' Prince,"
. \  i  !u-rt- u m i i t l have been some sense in it, always.
.; i - j - . i r . - M - ..--.i i mili-' that the murder had reallvo *

; . :i i -mmnt t ' ed . Strange music assails the ear ot
: ' i w r i t e r every morning, Sundays included,

• i i i i - t I n - i> at mat—in the bathroom, which may
..• i t U . - n r d un to a cross between che rumbling of
. \.. '.i-.iri«i and ' i n - .shrieking of a cyclone. It is

. .n ' \  1 'nin-e .uid Jack challenging for the tight
, : , i i - i , n t \ e r • -mr* off. Here is work for the

• •: ..e - innied villager who could, an he would,
• ,!,, ......d by .stealth and blush to find it fame."

.• M- ivmado will be fully appreciated when it
•. • » i iu ^ generally known that the crowning glory

['.. ,i real live British bulldog, weighing about
'..: j H - i u i ' S , ha.-* arrived and is in residence in, the.

• /•iiit A -fun: ! He is ugly enough to be called
' . r i ) , r u - . I > u t village students of Greek mythology
\ . I K , i ca r . - to have the analogy pushed further.
: • . . • - • ! • lU-eur.sive remarks all come under the

•.em-nil lu-adiag of "trials," dear reader; but,
u ' < u i u i i ' _ r to our muttons, or rather cats, the great

; Ml can perhaps best be summed up in the words
• > • i .ue of the village matrons, as thusly: " It was

•••< Ling-winded that those who already had colds
e.: i>! iiivd t're.>h ones, and those who had none caught
::(. in whiUt listening to the long-drawn-out agony."
I ' . t 1 i he rest—the well-earned rest, in fact—the
-: i : : imnt^ up of the judge was the most masterly,

< M I \. eloquent, and epoch-mar Icing piece of
'"• ' •U.MI; Haii-doodle ever uttered either inside or
!•' t>ide_j.i_court of Justice (capital " J.," please.
Mr Printer.)

Cinematography.
Our versatile' friend and neighbour,, Mr. Fred

(Jrowther, on .Beeember 18th delivered a most
interesting and educating lecture on " The History
and Practice of Cinematography." The lecture
Wcis accompanied by some fine illustrations of the

"art which has done for light what the phonograph
has for. sound. Failing actual examples of the
cinema in its embryo of the early part of last
century, Mr.-Crowther produced several home-made
models, showing the gradual development of the

- idea from the fast spinning " bird in the cage "
through the zpetrope and the kinetoseope—the
instrument which even now in serried ranks adonis
the promenades at the seaside, and which we who
have '" come to forty year " or its neighbourhood
used to take a fearful joy in turning when we were
" nuts "—to the wonderful instrument of the
present day.

The lecturer explained that cinematography was
based upon the phenomenon of '' persistence of
vision." and that the image of an object upon the
retina takes an appreciable time to fade. If,
therefore, we so arranged matters that a rapid
succession of images, each differing but slightly
from its predecessor, should be presented to the
eye, the effect would be one of apparent motion.
Each picture, in a modern cinema, consisted of a
small photograph which formed one of a
large number upon a reel. The photograph was
thrown upon a screen in the old magic lantern way
and produced its effect upon the eye. I t was then
eclipsed by a shutter, but the imago upon each
retina remained, and before it could fade another
photograph appeared as the reel was moved
mechanically through the lantern, and so on to
the end of the series, known collectively as the film.

• Mr. Crowther was careful, as he proceeded, to
explain fully the steps by which freak pictures were
secured. He pointed out the patient way in which
apparent motion was imparted to a lump of putty,
and gave an inkling of the endless ingenious devices
for tricking an audience—substitution, mirror
reflection, manipulation of speed, and what not.

.A long series of interesting films were shown by
a really good machine, after the lecture proper,
and they delighted an audience. which, while.it
might have been larger, was yet an improvement
upon those which graced, or disgraced, the meetings
of the Literary and Debating Society in the days
of yore.

The evening closed with a vote of thanks to the
lecturer and those who had assisted him, and one
left the little hall with the distinct impression that
the Literary is making good anil lias a distinct
sphere of usefulness.
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The Children's Party. '
The Christmas -party for. children under ten was

timed to commence at 4 o'clock. : -At.about 3-30
on this particular afternoon a chance'visitor to the
village might be excused for thinking the Pied
Piper had been and spirited all the children away.
Not a child was to be seen. Somebody's mother
had given the signal that it was time "to dress for
the party, and away home scampered the children,
taking with them pet dogs, improvised-sleighs, and
sundry other things needful- to their enjoyment.
Never was there- such a meek submission to
scrubbing of knees, to brushing of hair, and to a
wholesale stripping of clothes as on this December
afternoon.

By 4 o'clock every child was ready for the
onslaught 011 the cakes and jellies, and off they ran
with ticket in hand to the village hall, where kind
mothers who had prepared for them awaited their
arrival. The first thing that met their eyes was
a gaily decorated Christmas tree. A toy for every
child hung on the tree, and much speculation went
on as they entered as to which toy each would get.
But what a feast of delight yet awaited their "gaze.
Two long dining tables, ingeniously decorated with
brightly coloured crinkle paper, trembling jellies,
and awe-inspiring "goodies" were in readiness.
What more could the heart desire ? and all for
children under ten !

When everybody had arrived an invitation was
given to " take a seat," which was immediately
accepted. A-little " swopping " of-places, however,
took place before they settled down for a " clean
sweep." Very little talking was done at this1

period. It was not until they were becoming
satiated with the fare that they had any interest
in their neighbour; then he or she became suddenly
interesting, and a friendly push was given or a
furtive pull of some maiden's hair. This was the
masonic sign to the ladies that, tea 'was over, so
the order was given that everyone might leave his or
her place-—which the children did somewhat noisily.

The evening ( was - then given up to revelry.
"-Musical Chairs" commenced the programme.
Every child from three years of age .played at this.
Little mites who refused'to leave the chair or be
" out " were, gently remonstrated with by boys
bordering upon manhood—ten years of age,. L
should say—but all points of difference were quickly
set right by the ladies in charge. It was quite
evident by this time that the young men and
maidens of the party could not be expected to join
in a " kid's " game, as they styled it,_becaus<i of
of tneir superior age; so in a reckless
moment a suggestion was made that 'Shy
Widow1 be played. The effect was electric.
"Yes, yes, do" cried a chorus of voices,
so preparations were ...

made.for a start. Never in the history of the
village have'.those particular, children been .so
delightfully charming; they were so easy to lead—
the way they wanted to go. There in two rows
sat patiently and quietly the- " Burnage Garden
villains," all waiting to be the chosen one of the
game. The first " widow " made her -choice. It
happened to be a champion lighter of the- village.
The moment was intense. Although he was
immensely gratified "by the choice, he, through
embarrassment, refused to be kissed; but w i t h
cries of encouragement from his vanquished f«n-»
he succumbed and shyly kissed the widow. A f t IT
this all shyness vanished, and everyone chose \ \ i t h
perfect freedom. A conspiracy arose amongst f l u -
boys that they all-kiss a certain little girl—\\!m
shall be nameless—which they did most vigorously.
This state of affairs went on for some time w i t h o u t
remark; then several disgusted little girU ob j r i -u - i l .
and one. said innocently " that she hud only been
shy widow-once, whilst J luul been choeu
nine times." At this stage it was thought that a
change was desirable, so "-Postman's Knock. " ua.s
substituted. - Meanwhile the tiny toU l i . n l u ni".>t.
enjoyable time at -il Ring-a-Pu>ses," .£(-.., ail or
which brought 8 o'clock only too M M M I . l- 'ntlu-r
Christmas arrived just in time to i l i . ->tr ibutr tin.-
presents, .and each child went home from one of
the most enjoyable of Christmas parties ever held
in the village. • . D.

Correspondence.
To ihn Local Editor..

DEAR SIR,—In the January is^ue on " The
Debate with St.. Margaret's " your t -ont r ibuior
appears to assume, that'debaters are expected to
discuss the subject of debate. This shows e i i l u r
a childlike and implicit trust in the venu-i tv of
speakers-or lamentable ignorance, of the procedure
of debates.. Whenever in the history < < £ polemic*,
did anybody discover a disputant either >a \u
what he meant or meaning what he saicU 1> it
not a well-established axiom that " language
was given to man to enable him to conceal lu>
thoughts " I Very well, then. In the .search after
absolute truth more lies have been formulated t h a n
logic, and more error evolved than erudition. " Mr.
Roberts and Mr. Tyas having again talked about
the weather for ten minutes each," &c.— what U
this^ Has another of our most ancient tradition.',
gone by the board.' .Why, from the very birth ot
the English people as a nation it hits been. d<- r r iv i l
that upon, a first mce.tiug two pei^sous should in -v r r
by any possible fhnnep -iljow T | U M I » I - | V I - S j_u r •. 11.-
about anything else but the weather 1 It is
not proper or good form to do otherwise.
Well, welll

Yours up the pole-mics,
Debater.
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Dramatic Society.
On Friday,-Saturday, and Monday, March 6th,

7th, and 9th, the above society will present the
second act of Major Barbara, by George'Bernard
Shaw, and a condensed version of the Tempest.
Will friends who desire invitations please make
early application to the secretary, Mr. C. Eastwood,
35, East Avenue. » V.

Domestic Economy Up to Date.
TI.—THE ELECTRICAL VACUUM CLEANER.

An axiom of our childhood days is that " Nature
abhors a vacuum "; the sensible woman of to-day,
however, adores a vacuum (cleaner), not from our
idea of being contrary, but because she realises that
it is of .great labour-saving possibilities, and the
object of this series of articles is that their sugges-
tions shall be taken up with a view to them being
put into operation as soon as possible at Burnage.
One anonymous correspondent wants a machine
that will wash and generally look after babies.
We don't know one, but perhaps the baby could
be put into the vacuum cleaner instead of the bath.

In New York they pick up all the street refuse
with a vacuum cleaner; in England they brush up
some and disturb the remainder, to the annoyance
of nil passers-by. There are some firms who make
a speciality of dry-cleaning house furnishings. The
motor arrives on a small cart, and is operated from
the. street by means of long tubes. The great fault
with the hand vaquum cleaner is that it is not
powerful enough, and is also fatiguing if used to
any great extent. The intention of the electrically

. operated one is not that it will do away with the
' other (because the small one will still be useful for
taking off top dust and dirt); but for cleaning a
house thoroughly the electric machine is the best.
This one should be bought and then stored with
some responsible person when not in use. Those
who wish to use it could then hire it by the day or
half-day. There is no difficulty about its use; the
" Frantz," for instance, only weighs 9ibs., and can
be carried about or can be wheeled. Extension
tubes are provided, so that walls, curtains, &c., can
be cleaned. A large amount .of dust, moths, &c.,

• collect in every article of furniture, especially
• couches and feather beds. The machine draws out
the dirt. There is no danger in using it; all that
is required is to take off a globe, attach the flexible
cord, and you have the advantage of a quarter-
horse power. No more beating carpets in the open
lir and generally raising Cain indoors and out.

\Vhat about the cost? We have in Burnage 136
households that ought to use it at least once a year.
Suppose only 50 of them use it, and a charge of 2s.
per day is made (the present charge for hand
hollows), this will provide 5 per cent interest on
tho outlay and provide for the repayment of the

capital in five years. If ever}' household used it
once it could be paid for in two years ! Who is
prepared to help in the scheme? There will be no
difficulty in raising the money if there are sufficient
names handed in to ensure it being a success.
" Next month's issue will deal with domestic
motors for sewing machines.

The Women's Freedom League.
The Burnage branch of the Women's Freedom

League'began its meetings for the year 1914 on
Monday, January 5th, at the home of one of its
members. . A chapter from a recent publication,
The Awakening of Women, by F. Swiney, was read,
and a most interesting discussion followed.

At the close of the meeting one of the members
who does not attend very regularly remarked that
she did not think women could debate as they had
done. It is often stated that women cannot hold
a discxission on important matters without intro-
ducing personalities. Will any woman in the
village or in the neighbourhood of Burnage who
has hitherto believed that fallacy join our branch,
attend.our meetings, and have the reverse proved
to her? The membership is only Is. per year, and
the meetings are held at .the homes of members
who can make it convenient, every Monday night
at 7-45. The object of the Women's Freedom
League is to secure the Parliamentary vote for
women as it is or may be granted to men, and to
use the power thus obtained to establish equality
of rights and opportunities between the sexes, and
to promote the social and industrial well-being of
the community." • L\e Gossip.

Is IT TRUE—
That plans have been prepared for a proposed

" vault " on the allotments?
That in the future hot-water bottles will be

provided for persons frequenting the hall during
the winter months?

That the committee of the Manchester Tenants
Limited insist on all new tenants putting up a shed
'of some sort x>r other in the back gardens?

That a petition is being signed asking the
'" League of Kindness " not to neglect the dogs of
the village?

That at the mock trial (next year) the speeches
of the Leading Counsel are to be cut down by a
reasonable time limit?

SPRING is COMING !
Last year snowdrops 'were in bloom on the

village by the first of February, a week later
crocuses were blooming, the first daffodil being
seen by the writer on March 8th. Will this year
improve on these dates?


